Bright Eyes.

Cheer Up My Honey.

Lyric by OTTO HAUERBACH.

Moderato.

HE.

What's the use of
There's always lots of
Life starts without our

Piano.

SHE.

caring Whether school keeps in or not? Yet you know that you were
honey For the silver spoon I've heard, But don't forget the
yes or no, And so it always ends. Yes our relatives are

(H.E.)

b happier, When your lessons you were taught. Yes the most a fellow
story 'Bout the lucky early bird. Yes I've heard the little
given us. But thank God we choose our friends. We make friends fast, so
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tried and worked, the lower down he stood. But the devil saw that
early worm is just the one that's caught. But the little worm that's
I've been told, while coin and coupons last. 'Tis better far to

idle hands were not engaged in good. So
out too late is stepped on like as not.
lose a friend than keep a friend that's "fast!"

REFRAIN.
Molto espressivo.

cheer up, oh cheer up, my honey, Clouds can but last a

while. No use in sighing, No use in crying,
Try a good laugh and a smile. Cheer up, oh cheer up, my honey,

Some day the sun's bound to shine,

Love's more than money, so let's be sunny,

Honey mine. mine.